Department of Italian

**INTERNSHIPS in Rome**

**Possible placements:**

**Art:** Excavation sites in Ostia antica; graphic designers’ studios; the Polmone Pulsante Gallery and Cultural Center; Museo di Roma; Film Production (Societa` di produzione cinematografica) for graphic designers in the sector of developing “Cartoons”

**Biology & Chemistry:** biology and chemistry project development at La Sapienza University laboratories; science projects at Confindustria, with other Italian universities to develop new products; shadow a doctor, or work in a pharmacy, private clinics, veterinary facilities.

**Business:** Marketing firms dealing with Tourism and Environment; insurance agencies (like Groupama); accounting firms; Confindustria (Italian Chamber of commerce), all sectors: engineers, tourist management, info technology, operational research.

**Communications:** Magazines, TV channel; Public Relation offices of different industries.

**Gov & Politics:** work in a political campaign with different parties.

**Home Land Security:** Work with Unions specialized in Homeland Security and International Relations.

**Hotel Management:** four stars Hotels (like Hotel Cicerone, one block from SJU campus); Local Roman Restaurants.

**Law:** Work in law firms, or nonprofit organizations specialized in legal issues.

**Public Relations:** work at Alltrade, a travel consultant firm specialized in international travelling projects.

**Social Sciences:** Work with NGOs specialized in migrants, refugees and the Environment, with Governmental Agencies, Refugee Centers; UN offices in Rome.

**Speech Pathology and Psychology Majors:** work in the CPR (Centro Poliambulatoriale di Ricerca), shadow a speech pathologist or a psychologist

**Also Available: JOB OPPORTUNITIES at the ROME CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL TRAINING** (Centro di formazione professionale di Roma) in the following fields:

**School of Cinematography** (Scuola d’arte cinematografica,) **Computer Sciences** (Informatica) **Hotel Services** (Servizi alberghieri) **Culinary Arts** (Gastronomia), **Aesthetics** (Estetica).

**Italian speaking internships require a minimum language requirement of Intermediate Italian II – 01:560:132**

For more information please contact Dr. Rhiannon Welch at rhiannon.welch@rutgers.edu or Dr. Carmela Scala at carmela.scala@rutgers.edu